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All I Have to Do Is Dream    Everly Brothers   
                                Tempo 100

Intro: play chords over                                                     
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

When [C] I want [Am] you    [F].....in my [G7] arms
When [C] I want [Am] you   [F]  and all your [G7] charms
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   ...[F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

When [C] I feel [Am] blue     [F]...in the [G7] night
And [C] I need [Am] you       [F] .... to hold me [G7] tight
When- [C]-ever I [Am] want you,
...[F] All I have to [G7] do is [C] Dreee-[F]-eeee-[C]-eam  [C7]

[F] I can make you mine, [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime, [G7] night or [C] day  [C7]
[F] Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!] dreamin' my life a-[G]-way  [G7]

I [C] need you [Am] so    [F]....that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so    [F] ....and that is [G7] why
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   … [F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dreee-[F]-eeee-[C]-eam [C7]

[F] I can make you mine, [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime, [G7] night or [C] day    [C7]
[F] Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!] dreamin' my life a-[G]-way  [G7]

I [C] need you [Am] so    [F] .… that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so    [F] .... and that is [G7] why
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   ...[F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dreee- [F]-eeee-[C!!!]-eam



Everyday Buddy Holly

Intro:   [A / / / / ] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a getting' [E7 / / ] closer        
      [A / / / / ] Goin' faster [D / / ] than a roller [E7 / / ] coaster

[A] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a gettin' [E7 / / ] closer,
[A] Goin' faster [D / / ] than a roller [E7 / / ] coaster,
[A] Love like yours will [D / / ] surely [E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way, 
[D ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[A ! ] hey [E7 ! ]  hey

   [A] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a gettin' [E7 / / ] faster
   [A] Everyone says [D / / ] go ahead and [E7 / / ] ask her
   [A] Love like yours will [D / / ] surely [E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way
   [D ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[A ! ] hey [E7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday seems a little longer,
[G] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[C] Come what may, do you ever long for
[F] True love from [E7] meee?

[A] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a gettin' [E7 / / ] closer,
[A] Goin' faster [D / / ] than a roller [E7 / / ] coaster,
[A] Love like yours will [D / / ] surely [E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way, 
[D ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[A ! ] hey [E7 ! ]  hey

Instrumental:
[A] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a gettin' [E7 / / ] closer,
[A] Goin' faster [D / / ] than a roller [E7 / / ] coaster,

  [A] Love like yours will [D / / ] surely [E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way, 
[D ! ] … A-hey, a-[A ! ] hey [E7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday seems a little longer,
[G] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[C] Come what may, do you ever long for
[F] True love from [E7] meee?

[A] Everyday, [D / / ] it's a gettin' [E7 / / ] closer,
[A] Goin' faster [D / / ] than a roller [E7 / / ] coaster,
[A] Love like yours will [D / / ] surely [E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way, 
[D ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[A ! ] hey [E7 ! ]  hey
[A] Love Like yours will [D / / ] surely

[E7 / / ] come my [A / / ] way [D / / ]  [A / / ]  [A ! ] 



Everyday Buddy Holly

Intro: [D / / / / ] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a getting' [A7 / / ] closer        
     [D / / / / ] Goin' faster [G / / ] than a roller [A7 / / ] coaster,

[D] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a gettin' [A7 / / ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G / / ] than a roller [A7 / / ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G / / ] surely [A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way,
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a gettin' [A7 / / ] faster,
[D] Everyone says [G / / ] go ahead and [A7 / / ] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G / / ] surely [A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way,
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A / / ] me-[A7 / / ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a gettin' [A7 / / ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G / / ] than a roller [A7 / / ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G / / ] surely [A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

Instrumental:
[D] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a gettin' [A7 / / ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G / / ] than a roller [A7 / / ] coaster,

[D] Love like yours will [G / / ] surely [A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A / / ] me-[A7 / / ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G / / ] it's a gettin' [A7 / / ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G / / ] than a roller [A7 / / ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G / / ] surely [A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey
[D] Love Like yours will [G / / ] surely

[A7 / / ] come my [D / / ] way [G / / ]  [D / / ]  [D ! ] 



Minnie the Moocher  Cab Calloway

Solo Black All sing Blue
Intro: with kazoo: do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo   doo do do [B7 / / / / ] doo

     do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo  doo do [C7 / / / / ] doo
 do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo   doo do do [B7 / / / / ] doo
   [Em  / / ] do d’do  [B7 / / ] doo do [C7 / / / / ] doo

[Em] Here's the story 'bout Minnie the Moocher
[C7] She was a low down [B7] hoochie-[Em]-coocher
She was the roughest, toughest frail
But [C7] Minnie had a heart as [B7] big as a [Em] whale

Chorus: Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-di-hi! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-di-hi!)
Ho-de-[Em]-ho-de-ho-de-ho! (Ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho!)
He-de-[Em]-he-de-he-de-he! (He-de-he-de-he-de-he!)
Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-ho! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-ho!) 

[B7 ^!^] [Em] She messed around with a bloke named Smokey
[C7] She loved him though [B7] he was [Em] cokey
He took her down to Chinatown
And he [C7 ! ] showed her how to [C7 ! ] kick the [B7 ! ] gong a-[Em]-round

Repeat Chorus

[B7 ^!^] [Em] She had a dream about the king of Sweden
[C7] He gave her things that [B7] she was [Em] needin'
He gave her a home built of gold and steel
(all downstrums – double speed) 
A [C7] diamond car with the [B7] platinum [Em] wheels

(strum up and down – double speed) 
Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi! (Hi-de etc.)
Ho-de-[Em]-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho! (Ho-de etc.)
He-de-[Em]-he-de-he-de-he-de-he-de-he-de-he! (He-de-etc.)

(Normal speed)  Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-ho! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-ho!)

[B7 ^!^] [Em] He gave her his townhouse and his racing horses
[C7] Each meal she ate was a [B7] dozen [Em] courses
She had a million dollars’ worth of nickels and dimes
She [C7] sat around and counted them a [B7] million [Em] times

Repeat Chorus

[Em>] Poor   [C7>] Min,      [C7>] Poor [B7>] Min,     [Em7>] Poor  [Em<>] Min



Ticket To Ride Beatles

[D / / ] [Dsus2 / / ] [D / / ] [Dsus2 / / ]    [D / / ] [Dsus2 / / ] [D / / ] [Dsus2 / / ]

I [D] think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah.
The [D] girl that's driving me mad is going a-[Em]-way. [A7]

[Bm] She's got a ticket to [G7] ri-ide.  
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [CM7] ri-i-ide.
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [A] ride 

and she don't [D / / ] care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D / / ] [Dsus2 / / ]

She [D] said that living with me was bringing her down, yeah.
[D] She would never be free when I was a-[Em]-round.  [A7]

[Bm] She's got a ticket to [G7] ri-ide.  
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [CM7] ri-i-ide.
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [A] ride 

and she don't [D / / ] care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D]

I [G7] don't know why she's riding so high.
She oughta [G7 ! ] think twice, she oughta [G7 ! ] do right by [A] me.
Be-[G7]-fore she gets to saying goodbye, 
She oughta [G7 ! ] think twice, she oughta [G7 ! ] do right by [A] me.

I [D] think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah.
The [D] girl that's driving me mad is going a-[Em]-way. [A7]

[Bm] She's got a ticket to [G7] ri-ide.  
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [CM7] ri-i-ide.
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [A] ride 

and she don't [D / / ] care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D]

I [G7] don't know why she's riding so high.
She oughta [G7 ! ] think twice, she oughta [G7 ! ] do right by [A] me.
Be-[G7]-fore she gets to saying goodbye, 
She oughta [G7 ! ] think twice, she oughta [G7 ! ] do right by [A] me.

She [D] said that living with me was bringing her down, yeah.
[D] She would never be free when I was a-[Em]-round.  [A]

[Bm] She's got a ticket to [G7] ri-ide.  
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [CM7] ri-i-ide.
[Bm] She's got a ticket to [A] ride 

and she don't [D / / ] care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D ! ]
My baby don't [D / / ]care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D ! ]
My baby don't [D / / ]care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D ! ]  
My baby don't [D / / ]care. [Dsus2 / / ] [D ! ]



This Ol' House Shakin Stevens

[C / / / / ]  [C !] 

This ol' [C] house once knew my children,
this ol' [F] house once knew my wife;
This ol' [G] house was home and comfort
as we [C] fought the storms of life.

This old [C] house once rang with laughter,
this old [F] house heard many shouts;
Now she [G] trembles in the darkness
when the lightnin' walks a-[C]-bout. [C !] 

Chorus:
Ain't a-gonna [F] need this house no longer,
Ain't a-gonna [C] need this house no more;
Ain't got [G] time to fix the shingles, 
ain't got [C] time to fix the floor,
Ain't got [F] time to oil the hinges 
nor to [C] mend the window [Am7] pane;
Ain't gonna [G] need this house no longer
I'm gettin' ready to meet the [C] saints. [C !] 

This ol' [C] house is a-gettin' shaky,
this ol' [F] house is a-gettin' old;
This ol' [G] house lets in the rain,
this ol' [C] house lets in the cold.

Oh, my [C] knees are a-gettin' shaky,
but I [F] feel no fear nor pain,
'Cause I [G] see an angel peekin' through
A broken window [C] pane. [C !] 

Repeat Chorus

Repeat Chorus 

Ain't gonna [G] need this house no longer
I'm a-gettin' [G / / / / ]ready to [G / / / / ]meet the [C / / / / ] saints [G ! C ! ] 



Amazing     Alex Lloyd

[G]     [C]     [G]     [C]

[G] When all you wanna do is [C] rock
[G] But you don't wanna bear the [C] shock no mo-ore
[G] When it's just swell that fills your [C] eyes
[G] Belated feelings that you [C] have deni-ied

[G] When every wolf is at your [G7] door
Just like a hundred times be-[G]-fore
But you don't want to leave the [Em] e-end  [Em]

[G] 'Cause you were a-[D]-mazing
[Em] And we did a-[C]-maz-ing     [G] things,  and I wouldn't [D] change it
[Em] 'Cause we were a-[C]-mazing [C] thi-i-[G]-ings  [C]

[G] Rebuilding bridges in your [C] mind 
[G] Your eagerness now is [C] on the li-ine
[G] The plastic mountain at your [C] fe-eet
[G] Divided streets now as you [C] look to find a seat

[G] When every wolf is at your [G7] door
Just like a hundred times be-[G]-fore
But you don't want to leave the [Em] e-end  [Em]

[G] 'Cause you were a-[D]-mazing
[Em] And we did a-[C]-maz-ing     [G] things,  and I wouldn't [D] change it
[Em] 'Cause we were a-[C]-mazing [C] thi-i-[G]-ings  [C]

And I [Am] really didn’t want that push to-[D]-day
No I [Am] really didn’t want to end this [D] way
But the [Am] things that seem to bind us
Are the [C] things we put behind us on this [D]   da-ay [D] ay-ay

[G] 'Cause you were a-[D]-mazing
[Em] And we did a-[C]-maz-ing     [G] things,  and I wouldn't [D] change it
[Em] 'Cause we were a-[C]-mazing [C] thi-i-[G]-ings 
                                                                                   [G]           When every wolf...

 [G] When every wolf is at your [D] door         
([G]            'Cause you were a-[D]-mazing)
 [Em] You catch them up in time for [C] sure
([Em]                        And we did a-[C]-maz-ing   things)
 [G] When every wolf is at your [D] door                  
([G]                 And I wouldn't [D] change it)
 [Em] You catch them up in time for [C] sure                   [G > ]
([Em]                  'Cause we were a-[C]-mazing things     [G > ] 



 The Lion Sleeps Tonight    The Tokens
             

Black – Unison Brown – Girls Blue – Boys
Intro: 
[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh

[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh
[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh

A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

GIRLS                     BOYS
[C] In the jungle, the [F] mighty jungle,       sing wim-a-wehs
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night;    
[C] In the jungle, the [F] mighty jungle,    
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night   

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

GIRLS                       BOYS
[C] Near the village, the [F] quiet village,       sing wim-a-wehs
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night   
[C] Near the village, the [F] quiet village,  
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

Sing and Play Softly BOYS               GIRLS
[C]Hush my darling, don’t [F]fear my darling,         [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night      [C]oo-oo oo oo -oo [G7]oo
[C] Hush my darling, don’t [F]fear my darling,        [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo-oo
The [C]lion sleeps to-[G7]night                          [C]oo-oo oo oo -oo [G7]oo

BOYS sing wim-a-wehs 
GIRLS [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
              [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

  [C fading ]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh    
        [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh  [C> faded]



I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper    Erika Eigen    

boys sing blue         girls sing brown          all sing black  

Intro: [G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper, and [C] keep him [D] compan-[G]-y.
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [A7] live by the side of the [D7] sea.

I'll [G] polish his lamp by the [G7] light of day
So [C] ships at night can [C#dim] find their way.

[G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper  
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

         [C] We’ll have parties on a [Cm] coral reef 
And [G] clam bakes on the [G7] shore 

[C] We’ll invite the [Cm] neighbours in, [A7!] Seagulls by the [D7!] score.

I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse baby, [C] Every [D] single [G] day.
I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse, the [A7] white one by the [D7] bay.

So [G] if you want to make my [G7] dreams come true,
[C] Go be a lighthouse [C#dim] keeper, do.

[G] We could live in a [E7] lighthouse
A [A7] white one [D7] by the [G] bay [E7] hey.
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay.

Kazoo over:  
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper, and [C] keep him [D] compan-[G]-y
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [A7] live by the side of the [D7] sea

I'll [G] polish his lamp by the [G7] light of day
So [C] ships at night can [C#dim] find their way.

[G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

[C] We'll take walks along the [Cm] moonlit bay
[G] Maybe find a treasure [G7] too.

[C] I'd love living in a [Cm] lighthouse…  [A7!] How about [D7!] you?

I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse baby, [C] Every [D] single [G] day.
I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse, The [A7] white one by the [D7] bay.

So [G] if you want to make my [G7] dreams come true,
[C] Go be a lighthouse [C#dim] keeper, do.
[G] We could live in a [E7] lighthouse
A [A7] white one [D7] by the [G] bay-ay [E7] hey.
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay.
[A7] Ya da [D7] ta da [G!] da     [G!!]



One Perfect Day Little Heroes

  [G]   [G]   [Em]   [Em]   [C]   [C]   [G]   [G] 

One [G] perfect day, we'll be out [Em] walking.
Something is [C] calling me…    woh   [G]   oh.   [G]   
This [G] perfect day, I can't stop [Em] thinking.
Are you [C] over there, are you   [G]   happy there.  

And   [D]   tell me, if it's still   [Em]   raining there in Eng-  [C]   -land.   [C]   
And [G] tell me what you did last [D] night. [D] 
And   [D]   tell me, if it's still   [Em]   raining there in Eng-  [C]   -land.  

[C] Adventure's so hard to come by,
if you [G] ever come back just drop by.
One   [Em]     perfect day… one   [C]     perfect day... one perfect   [G]     day.   [G]
[Em]   [Em]   [C]   [C]   [G]   [G] 

One [G] perfect day, I'll get your [Em] telegram
and you'll be [C] calling me… woh   [G]   oh.   [G]   
This [G] perfect day, I can't stop [Em] thinking,
are you [C] over there, are you   [G]   happy there.  

And   [D]   tell me, if it's still   [Em]   raining there in Eng-  [C]   -land.   [C]  
And did the [G] government fall last [D] night. [D] 
And   [D]   tell me, if it's still   [Em]   raining there in Eng-  [C]   -land.  

[C] Adventure's so hard to come by,
if you [G] ever come back just drop by
One   [Em]     perfect day, one   [C]     perfect day, one perfect   [G]     day   [G]     
[Em]   [Em]   [C]   [C]   [G]   [G] 

One perfect   [Em]   day,      (we'll go out walking)
One perfect   [C]   day,      (one perfect day)
One perfect   [G]   day,      (one perfect day)

One perfect   [Em]   day,     (I'll get your telegram)
One perfect   [C]   day,       (are you over there)
One perfect   [G]   day,       (are you happy there)

One perfect   [Em]   day,      (one perfect day)
One perfect   [C]   day,      (one perfect day)
One perfect   [G]   day,      (one perfect day)

One perfect   [Em]   day,     (are you happy there)
One perfect   [C]   day,       (it never stops raining)
One perfect   [G]   day,       (one perfect day)

[Em]   [Em]   [C]   [C]   [G]   [G >] 



Simon Says 1910 Fruitgum Company

Intro:   [G]   [D] [G]   [D] 

I'd [G] like to play a game that is [Am] so much fun (bah bapa baaah)
and it's [D] not so very hard to [G] do (bah bapa baaah)
The [G] name of the game is Simple [Am] Simon Says (bah bapa baaah)
and I would [D] like for you to play it [G ! ] too

Put your hands in the [D] air (simple Simon says) 
shake them all a-[G] bout (simple Simon says)
Do it when Simon [D] says (simple Simon says) 
and you will never be [G] out [D] 

[G] Simple Simon says put your [Am] hands on your hip (bah bapa baaah)
 let your [D] backbone slip Simon [G] says (bah bapa baaah)
[G] Simple Simon says put your [Am] hands on your hip (bah bapa baaah)
let your [D] backbone slip Simon [G ! ] says 

Put your hands on your [D] head (simple Simon says) 
Bring them down by your [G] side  (simple Simon says) 
Shake them to your [D] left   (simple Simon says) 
Now shake them to your [G] right [D] 

[G]  [Am]  [D]  [G]  [G]  [Am]  [D]  [G !]

Put your hands on your [D] head (simple Simon says) 
Bring them down by your [G] side  (simple Simon says) 
Shake them to your [D] left   (simple Simon says) 
Now shake them to your [G] right  [D] 

[G] Now that you have learned to play 
this [Am] game with me (bah bapa baaah)

you can [D] see it's not so hard to [G] do (bah bapa baaah)
Let's [G] try it once again this time more [Am] carefully(bah bapa baaah)
and I [D] hope the winner will be [G ! ] you

Clap your hands in the [D] air (simple Simon says) 
do it double [G] time (simple Simon says) 
Slow it down like be-[D] fore (simple Simon says) 
aah you're looking [G] fine (simple Simon says) 

Now, clap them high in the [D] air (simple Simon says) 
do it double [G] time (simple Simon says) 
Slow it down like be-[D] fore (simple Simon says) 
aah you're looking [G] fine   [G ! ]



Sad Movies  Sue Thompson

[D > ] Saa-aad [D > ] movies, [A > ] always make me [D] cry
 
He [D] said he had to work so I went to the show a-[A7]-lone.
They [Em] turned down the lights 
and [A] turned the projector [D] on. 
And [D7] just as the News of the World started to be-[G]-gin..
I saw my [D] darlin' and my best [A7] friend,      walk [D] in. [A7]
 

Though [D] I was sittin' there they didn't [A7] see.
And [A7] so they sat right down in front of [D] me.
When he kissed her [D7] lips… I almost [G] died.

And in the [D] middle of the color car-[A7]-toon,  I started to [D] cry.[D ! ]
 

Oh-oh-oh, [G] sa-a-a-d movies, always make me [D] cry.
Oh-oh-oh, [G] sa-a-a-d movies, always make me [A] cry.
[A7] (Dooby, dooby, dooby, dooby.)

 
[D] So I got up and slowly walked on [A] home. [A7]
And [A7] mama saw the tears and said, what's [D] wrong?
And [D] so to keep from [D7] telling her a [G] lie..
I just said, [D] sa-a-a-d movies,    [A7] make me [D] cry. [D ! ]
 

Oh-oh-oh, [G] sa-a-a-d movies, always make me [D] cry.
Oh-oh-oh, [G] sa-a-a-d movies, always make me [A] cry.
[A7] (Dooby, dooby, dooby, dooby.)

 
[D] Oooo, oo-oo..oooo, [D7] hoo, hoo, [G] hoo.
Sa-a-a-d [D] movies…       [A] make me [D] cry… [G]-y...[A]-y...[D > ]-y



Higher and Higher Jackie Wilson

[C]  [C]  [F]   [F]     [Dm]  [Dm]  [C]   [C]     

Your [C] love... is lifting me [F] higher
Than I've [Dm] ever... been lifted be-[C]-fore
So [C] keep it up, quench my de-[F]-sire
And I'll be [Dm] at your side... forever [C] more

You know your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

Now [C] once, I was down-[F]-hearted
Disap-[Dm]-pointment... was my closest [C] friend
But then you [C] came... and he soon de-[F]-parted
You know he [Dm] never showed his face a-[C]-gain

That’s why your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

[C]  [C]  [F]   [F]     [Dm]  [Dm]  [C]   [C]      

I'm so [C] glad... I finally [F] found you
Yes, that [Dm] one... in a million [C] girl
I’m gonna [C] wrap my loving' arms a-[F]-round you
So I can [Dm] stand up and face the [C] world

Let me tell your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

Let me tell your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and [C] higher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm ! ]  Lifting me higher and higher 



Call Me The Breeze J.J. Cale

[A]   =  [A / / ]  [Asus4 / / ]         [D]  =  [D / / ]  [Dsus2 / / ]

[A]   [A]

They [A] call me the breeze,  
I keep blowing down the road.
They [D] call me the breeze, 
I keep blowing down the [A] road.
I ain't [E7] got me nobody,
I don’t [D] carry me no [A] load.

Ain't no [A] change in the weather,    
Ain't no change in me.
Ain't no [D] change in the weather,    
Ain't no change in [A] me.
I ain't [E7] hidin' from nobody,

   Nobody’s [D] hid-in' from [A] me.

I got that [A] green light, babe, 
I got to keep moving on.
I got that [D] green light, babe, 
I got to keep moving [A] on.
I might go [E7] out to California, 
Down to [D] Georgia, I don't [A] know.

Well, I [A] dig your Georgia peaches
Makes me feel right at home
Well now, I [D] dig your Georgia peaches
Makes me feel right at [A] home
But I don't [E7] love me no one woman
So I can't [D] stay in Georgia [A] long 

They [A] call me the breeze,  
I keep blowing down the road.
They [D] call me the breeze, 
I keep blowing down the [A] road.
I ain't [E7] got me nobody,
I don’t [D] carry me no [A] load.

I ain't [E7] got me nobody,
I don’t [D] carry me no [A] load. [A]  [A]  [A >]
 



Don't Stop Fleetwood Mac 

[D / / ] [C / / ]  [G]    [D / / ] [C / / ]  [G]
 
[D] If you [C] wake up and [G] don't want to smile
[D] If it [C] takes just a [G] little while
[D] Open your [C] eyes and [G] look at the day
[A7] You'll see things in a different way

Chorus:
[D ! ] Don't [C ! ] stop [G] thinking about tomorrow
[D ! ] Don't [C ! ] stop, [G] it'll soon be here
[D] It'll [C] be [G] better than before
[A7] Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

 
Instrumental: [D] Don't [C] stop [G] thinking about tomorrow

[D] Don't [C] stop, [G] it'll soon be here

[D] Why not [C] think about [G] times to come
[D] And not a-[C]-bout the [G] things that you've done
[D] If your [C] life was [G] bad to you
[A7] Just think what tomorrow will do
 
Repeat Chorus
 
Instrumental 

[D ! ] Don't [C ! ] stop [G] thinking about tomorrow
[D ! ] Don't [C ! ] stop, [G] it'll soon be here
[D] It'll [C] be [G] better than before
[A7] Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

 
[D] All I [C] want is to [G] see you smile
[D] If it [C] takes just a [G] little while
[D] I know you [C] don't [G] believe that it's true
[A7] I never meant any harm to you
 
Repeat Chorus
 
Repeat Chorus
 
[D] Oooo-[G]-oo  Don't you look [D] back   [G]
[D] Oooo-[G]-oo  Don't you look [D] back   [G]
[D] Oooo-[G]-oo  Don't you look [D] back   [G]
[D] Oooo-[G]-oo  Don't you look [D] back   [D ! ]



Sloop John B Beach Boys

Intro:  Well I [C] feel so broke up [G7] I wanna go [C] home [C]

We [C] came on the sloop [F] John [C] B
My grandfather [F] and [C] me
Around Nassau town we did [G7] roam
Drinking all [C] night [C7] got into a [F] fight [Dm]
Well I [C] feel so broke up [G7] I want to go [C] home [C] (der dit etc  x2)

Chorus:
So [C] hoist up the John [F] B’s [C] sail
                                                (Hoist up the John B’s sails)
See how the main-[F]-sail [C] sets
                                         (See how the mainsail sets)
Call for the captain a-shore and let me go [G7] home (Let me go home)
I wanna go [C] home  (Let me go [C7] home)
I wanna go [F] home           [Dm] yeah
                    (Hoist up the John B )
Well I [C] feel so broke up
              [G7] I wanna go [C] home  [C]
                                        (Hoist up the John B, Hoist up the John B)

The first mate he [F] got [C] drunk
And broke in the cap-[F]-tain’s [C] trunk
The constable had to come and take him a-[G7]-way
Sheriff John [C] Stone [C7]
Why don’t you leave me a-[F]-lone yeah [Dm] yeah
Well I [C] feel so broke up [G7] I wanna go [C] home [C] (der dit etc  x2)

Repeat Chorus

The poor cook he caught [F] the [C] fits
And threw away all [F] my [C] grits
And then he took and he ate up all of my [G7] corn
Let me go [C] home [C7]
Why don’t they let me go [F] home [Dm]
This [C] is the worst trip [G7] I’ve ever been [C] on [C] (der dit etc  x2)

So [C ! a capella] hoist up the John B’s sail  See how the main-sail sets
Call for the captain ashore let me go home
I wanna go home I wanna go home yeah
Well I feel so broke up I wanna go [C] home [C]

Repeat Chorus (without last response)…. then   [C !] [G7 !]  [C !]


